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Abstract. We analyse splitting of teleseismic shear waves
recorded during the PASSEQ passive experiment (2006–
2008) focused on the upper mantle structure across and
around the Trans-European Suture Zone (TESZ). Altogether
1009 pairs of the delay times of the slow split shear waves
and orientations of the polarized fast shear waves exhibit
lateral variations across the array, as well as back-azimuth
dependences of measurements at individual stations. Vari-
able components of the splitting parameters can be associ-
ated with fabrics of the mantle lithosphere of tectonic units.
In comparison with a distinct regionalization of the splitting
parameters in the Phanerozoic part of Europe that particu-
larly in the Bohemian Massif (BM) correlate with the large-
scale tectonics, variations of anisotropic parameters around
the TESZ and in the East European Craton (EEC) are smooth
and of a transitional character. No general and abrupt change
in the splitting parameters (anisotropic structure) can be re-
lated to the Teisseyre–Tornquist Zone (TTZ), marking the
edge of the Precambrian province on the surface. Instead, re-
gional variations of anisotropic structure were found along
the TESZ/TTZ. The coherence of anisotropic signals evalu-
ated beneath the northern part of the Brunovistulian in the
eastern rim of the BM and the pattern continuation to the
NE towards the TTZ, support the idea of a common ori-
gin of the lithosphere micro-plates, most probably related to
Baltica. Smooth changes in polarizations of the core-mantle
boundary refracted shear waves (SKS), polarizations, or even
a large number of null splits northward of the BM and further
across the TESZ towards the EEC indicate less coherent fab-
rics and a transitional character of structural changes in the
mantle beneath the surface trace of the TESZ/TTZ. The nar-
row and near-vertical TTZ in the crust does not seem to have
a steep continuation in the mantle lithosphere. The mantle
part of the TESZ, whose crust was formed by an assemblage
of suspect terranes adjoining the EEC edge from the south-
west, appears in our measurements of anisotropy as a rela-
tively broad transitional zone in between the two lithospheric
segments of different ages. We suggest a southwestward con-
tinuation of the Precambrian mantle lithosphere beneath the
TESZ and the adjacent Phanerozoic part of Europe, probably
as far as towards the Bohemian Massif.
1 Introduction
The Trans-European Suture Zone (TESZ) represents a dis-
tinct tectonic feature that can be traced through northwest-
ern to southeastern Europe at a length of ∼ 3500 km and
manifests the contact zone between the Precambrian and
Phanerozoic Europe (Fig. 1). The two parts of Europe dif-
fer not only as to their ages, but also in their structure and
in several other physical parameters, which can be traced
in various geophysical models of the region, e.g. in seismic
velocities, anisotropy, and heat flow (e.g. Spakman, 1991;
Babuška et al., 1998; Piromallo and Moreli, 2003; Majorow-
icz et al., 2003; Artemieva, 2009; Jones et al., 2010; Debayle
and Richard, 2012). The East European Craton (EEC) ap-
pears as a large rigid domain with a thick lithosphere that
is bordered in the southwest by a relatively narrow linear
Teisseyre–Tornquist fault zone (TTZ). On the other hand,
the region westward of the TESZ represents a Variscan as-
semblage of micro-plates with varying lithosphere thickness
and fabrics, partly rimmed by rifts and subduction zones re-
flecting micro-plate collisions (e.g. Plomerová and Babuška,
2010). The central part of the long TESZ, running through
the territory of Poland, is a zone of about 150–200 km wide.
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Figure 1. Simplified tectonic sketch of the Trans-European Su-
ture Zone (TESZ) and adjacent areas according to Pharaoh (1999).
STZ stands for the Sorgenfrei–Tornquist Zone, TBU for the Teplá–
Barrandian Unit included in the Moldanubian Zone of the Bo-
hemian Massif (BM).
The term TESZ was introduced for an assemblage of sus-
pect terranes adjoining the EEC edge from the southwest
(Berthelsen, 1992) and the TTZ thus marks the northeastern
boundary of the TESZ (Dadlez et al., 2005, see Fig. 1).
Three decades of controlled-source seismic (CSS) explo-
ration of the TESZ crust (Guterch et al., 1986, 1994; Grad et
al., 1999, 2003; Janik et al., 2002, 2005; ´Sroda et al., 2002;
Wilde-Piórko et al., 1999, 2010) resulted in detailed, but of-
ten different interpretations of its structure. But in general,
structure of the crystalline crust of the TESZ, covered by up
to 12 km thick sediments, seems to be more complicated than
that of the Variscan belt to the west and of the EEC, with
sudden structural changes observed laterally along the suture
(Dadlez et al., 2005). The authors, as well as Narkiewicz et
al. (2011), interpret the complex structure of the broad TESZ
as a result of detachment and accretion of lithospheric frag-
ments of Baltica, Avalonia and various Gondwana-derived
exotic terranes. To better understand processes that formed
this part of Europe, we have to look deeper beneath the crust,
i.e. into the lower lithosphere and the upper mantle below,
and probe their velocity structure and fabrics.
The PASSEQ array of seismic stations (Fig. 2 and http:
//geofon.gfz-potsdam.de/db/station.php, network code PQ)
was designed to record teleseismic data during 2006–2008
for studying variations of the upper mantle velocity struc-
ture across the TESZ. The array spans across the central part
of the TESZ and covers a vast band of ∼ 1000 km long and
∼ 600 km broad (Wilde-Piórko et al., 2008). Densely spaced
broad-band (BB) and short-period (SP) stations are mixed in
the central band of the array. Seven parallel lines of SP and of
Figure 2. Seismic stations of the passive experiment PASSEQ
(2006–2008) designed to study upper mantle structure of the TESZ.
Labels are assigned to some of stations for easier orientation.
BB stations complement on both sides the central backbone
of the array. In combination with other large-scale Euro-
pean passive seismic experiments, particularly with the TOR,
which covered the northwestern part of the TESZ (Gregersen
et al., 2002), and the SVEKALAPKO, which concentrated
on upper mantle structure around the Proterozoic/Archean
contact in south-central Fennoscandia (Hjelt et al., 2006),
the PASSEQ array complements the international data sets
needed for high-resolution studies of the European litho-
sphere and the upper mantle, to help in answering questions
on structure and evolution of the continent.
In this paper, we present our findings on the mantle struc-
ture derived from shear-wave splitting, evaluated from tele-
seismic data recorded during the PASSEQ array operation.
The research aims at detecting changes in anisotropy of the
upper mantle beneath the TESZ and surrounding tectonic
units. Mapping variations of anisotropic structure of the up-
per mantle helps answer questions on how the zone, approx-
imately delimited at the surface, may continue down to the
upper mantle, as well as on a possible identification of indi-
vidual blocks building the lower lithosphere.
2 Data and method
Shear-wave splitting represents nowadays a standard method
to measure seismic velocity anisotropy of the upper man-
tle. Various methods are applied to get splitting param-
eters and to model anisotropy of the continental upper
mantle (e.g. Vinnik et al., 1989; Silver and Chan, 1991;
Silver and Savage, 1994; Menke and Levin, 2003), each
of them having both advantages and limitations (Vecsey
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et al., 2008; Wüstefeld and Bokelmann, 2007). To re-
trieve 3-D orientation of large-scale anisotropic structures
in the upper mantle, we have applied a modified version
(Vecsey et al., 2008; code SPLITshear, www.ig.cas.cz/en/
research-teaching/software-download) of a method intro-
duced by Šílený and Plomerová (1996). The method exploits
signals on all three components of the broad-band recordings
and analyses them in the ray-parameter coordinate system
(LQT). To study lateral variations of the anisotropic signal in
detail, for which we need densely spaced seismic stations, we
included also waveforms recorded by medium-period seis-
mographs (Ts∼ 5 s) into the splitting analysis, because the
dominant period of shear waves is in the range of 8–10 s for
most of the broad-band recordings. Some stations, equipped
with 2–3 s seismometers, allowed analysing shear waves as
well. However, we always mark anisotropic parameters eval-
uated at these stations in a different way and consider them as
complementary, and only if they are consistent with results of
surrounding BB stations. All waveforms were filtered by the
third order Butterworth band-pass filter 3–20 s. For details of
the method see Vecsey et al. (2008). Here we describe only
the main principles needed for understanding our figures and
results.
Figure 3 shows an example of splitting of the shear wave
refracted at the core-mantle boundary (SKS) recorded at tem-
porary station PA65. In total we obtained 1009 pairs of split-
ting parameters from the PASSEQ recordings, including null
measurements (Supplement Table S1). The fast S polariza-
tions and split delay times could be determined at 158 sta-
tions of the PASSEQ array, with 6.4 splitting pairs per sta-
tion, on average. Splitting evaluations from all 15 events
were feasible at 19 stations of the array. The shear-wave split-
ting parameters are evaluated by minimizing energy on trans-
verse component T (Vecsey et al., 2008), which is the orig-
inal method of Silver and Chan (1991) which we modified
into the ray-parameter LQT coordinate system. The broad
elliptical particle motion (PM) calculated from the QT com-
ponents changes to a linear one for the fast (F ) and slow
(S) components after the coordinate rotation and applying a
time shift correcting the splitting delay. The minimum of a
misfit function in the (δt , ψ) space, where δt is a time shift
between the fast and slow split shear waves and ψ is orien-
tation of the fast shear wave in the (Q, T ) plane, defines the
splitting parameters, with which one can measure the veloc-
ity anisotropy. Depth and steepness of the minimum along
with the bootstrap diagrams are used to evaluate the relia-
bility of the measurements. The orientation of the fast shear
wave given by an angle ψ in the QT plane is defined by two
angles – azimuth ϕ (measured from the north clockwise) and
inclination angle θ measured from the vertical axis upwards.
Because polarizations often differ for waves coming from op-
posite directions (i.e. from azimuth ϕ and from ϕ+180◦), in
spite of their steep incidences, we always denote the polar-
ization azimuth by an arrow pointing from a station, or from
a ray-piercing point, in the down-going direction. This way
Figure 3. Example of evaluation of SKSac phase splitting at sta-
tion PA65 in the central part of the PASSEQ array (see Fig. 2)
for an earthquake in the Chile–Argentina border region: 2006-08-
25_00:44, 24.34◦ S 67.01◦ W, 185 km deep, 5.8 Mw. Epicentral dis-
tance to the station is 105.2◦, back-azimuth 250.0◦ and incidence
angle 7.5◦. For more details of the method see Vecsey et al. (2008).
of presenting the results shows fast S orientation systemati-
cally and allows us to detect boundaries between mantle do-
mains with differently oriented anisotropy (Fig. 4). Such an
approach allows us to depict variations of the splitting param-
eters in the full 0–360◦ back-azimuth range (i.e. including
different polarizations for opposite directions), though usu-
ally the parameters are plotted at modulo-90. This improves
the azimuth coverage only artificially and, moreover, imple-
ments an assumption of horizontal symmetry axes. Vecsey et
al. (2011) demonstrate a clear 360◦ periodicity of synthetic
splitting parameters calculated for a model with a tilted axis.
However, noise in the data causes a tendency to 90◦ period-
icity, which can be misinterpreted as a double-layer model.
While processing the data of the PASSEQ array, we faced
several difficulties. Careful processing of the data mostly
made it possible to reveal mistakes caused, e.g. by an inter-
change of the N , E, Z components, or by polarity flipping,
though it was not always straightforward, particularly when
both errors occurred simultaneously. Nevertheless, incorrect
seismometer orientation to the north proved to be the most
difficult obstacle. When a suspicion of a misorientation ap-
peared, we superimposed all particle motion PM plots at a
station (Fig. 5) and searched for a systematic deviation of
the PM. Poor linearity of the corrected particle motion pat-
terns is another indication of sensor misalignment (Liu and
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Figure 4. Fast S polarizations evaluated for synthetics propagating
through two blocks with divergently inclined fast symmetry axes.
The “arrow style” of presentation shows the domain boundary while
the standard approach (azimuthal) does not.
Gao, 2013). We estimate that with the use of the PM stack-
ing technique only misorientations larger than ∼ 10◦ can be
identified, because individual PMs can vary due to structure
and noise and can form at some stations two different groups
in dependence on back azimuths. Figure 5 shows PMs that
clearly identified misoriented seismometers at two stations
– PC23 (temporary) and GKP (permanent) – in contrast with
the PMs at JAVC with seismometer well oriented to the north.
Our estimates of the deviations attain 28 and 41◦ at the PC23
and GKP stations, respectively (Table 1). We can thus con-
clude that a distance between stations should be small rela-
tive to expected variations in structure, in order to eliminate
potential technical errors, which could otherwise be misin-
terpreted as effects of mantle structure.
We have tested a potential danger of seismometer misori-
entation by analysing signals of different quality on well-
oriented components and then on the horizontal components
rotated only by 5◦ off correct direction, which simulated a
seismometer misalignment. Changes in split delay times of
a waveform classified as “good” lie within the error inter-
val, but azimuths of the fast polarization differ by 15◦, if the
“minimum T energy method” is used (Table 2). The “eigen-
value method” returns well the “new” polarization azimuth.
On the other hand, in the case of “fair” signals the differ-
ence in polarization azimuths, evaluated by the “minimum
T energy method” from original recordings and from those
rotated by 5◦, attains 67◦. The “eigenvalue method” returns
the fast polarization azimuth that differs by 5◦ from the orig-
inal recordings, but it doubles the split delay time regardless
of seismometer orientation (Table 2). Vecsey et al. (2008)
showed that the “minimum T energy method” is more robust
than the “eigenvalue method” in the case of noise in a signal.
However, as we show here, the “minimum T energy method”
appears to be more sensitive to potential errors in seismome-
ter orientation. High accuracy in the northward orientation
of seismometers can and should be technically ensured, e.g.
Figure 5. Horizontal shear-wave particle motion (PM) across the
PASSEQ array for an event from the NW (left), located in Guer-
rero region, documenting incorrect northward orientation of seis-
mometers at stations GKP and PC23. PMs rotated to the back az-
imuths and stacked for all events evaluated at stations PC23 and
GKP with misoriented seismometers, and correctly aligned seis-
mometer at JAVC (right). Only sufficiently large errors (∼> 10◦) in
seismometer misorientation can be revealed by this method. Smaller
deviations of the PM can be caused by a weak anisotropy in the up-
per mantle.
with the use of a gyrocompass during station installations,
but we can hardly avoid noise completely. Stacking of in-
dividual splitting measurements from waves closely propa-
gating through the mantle can help to reveal a distortion of
splitting parameters due to noise in signals. Therefore, we
consider the “minimum T energy method” as the most robust
for analysing SKS waves, which should exhibit linear polar-
izations, i.e. no energy on the T component, when reaching
the bottom of an anisotropic medium.
3 Results
Most papers presenting results of shear-wave splitting anal-
ysis search for an azimuth of the fast shear phase and a split
delay time (δt) of the slow shear phase. The azimuth of the
fast shear wave is then a priori associated with the horizon-
tal direction of the “fast” olivine axis a of a model mantle
peridotite. To summarize all shear-wave splitting parame-
ters evaluated in such “standard” way, we plot average fast
shear-wave polarizations (see Supplement Table S1 for indi-
vidual measurements) as bars with their length proportional
to the split delay time (Fig. 6a). Though this presentation
shows only azimuthal anisotropy with the pi -periodicity, we
can identify main large upper mantle provinces with differ-
ent anisotropic signal: the orientations from W–E prevail in
the Bohemian Massif (BM) in general (see Babuška et al.,
2008), less coherent fast S orientations occur to the north-
west of the BM, while between the Moravian Line and the
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Table 1. Estimated deviations of misaligned seismometers.
Station Permanent/ Latitude Longitude Misorien- Number
temporary (◦) (◦) tation (◦) of PMs
BFO perm 48.3301 8.3296 −12 1
BSEG perm 53.9353 10.3169 12 15
FUR perm 48.1629 11.2752 −12 15
GKP perm 53.2697 17.2367 41 15
KOLS perm 48.9333 22.2731 −15 2
JAC temp 50.3718 12.9132 −49 14
PA10 temp 50.4903 13.1355 −10 15
PA69 temp 53.2387 19.8420 24 11
PA70 temp 53.4720 20.5229 −10 10
PC21 temp 49.6700 12.6780 10 13
PC23 temp 49.9774 13.1686 28 14
PC32 temp 50.7915 15.1957 13 13
PG41 temp 50.7510 17.3330 −22 11
PG42 temp 51.0980 18.0640 −22 14
PG01 temp 48.4204 12.0779 56 1
PR04 temp 52.4098 12.9744 26 3
Table 2. Synthetic tests of seismometer misorientation.
Signal
Signal Splitting Original 5◦ misoriented
quality method δt (s) ϕ (◦) δt (s) ϕ (◦)
Good transverse 0.6 77 0.7 92
eigenvalue 0.6 86 0.6 81
Fair transverse 0.6 200 0.8 133
eigenvalue 1.2 208 1.2 213
Carpathians front in the east of the region, the NW–SE aver-
age polarizations are very stable and the signal is strong even
in close vicinity of the TTZ. This is not the case in the region
north of the Elbe–Odra Line. Further to the east, across the
TTZ, the anisotropic signals are also less coherent. Beneath
the EEC the anisotropic signal is weaker in comparison with
that southwest of the TTZ and particularly in the Bohemian
Massif.
The location of the PASSEQ array was unfavourable for
recording SKS phases, because they do not cover a com-
plete back-azimuth range (see inset of Fig. 6a). Earthquakes,
which occurred during the recording period of the array at
epicentral distance larger than 85◦ and with a sufficient shear-
wave signal/noise ratio, concentrate into two back-azimuth
fans: 30–70◦ and 240–300◦. By separating polarizations of
SKS waves arriving from western and northeastern azimuths,
one can get a better insight into geographical variations of
the splitting parameters and directional variations at a site
(Fig. 6b). We also show individual polarizations as arrows
pointing from ray-piercing points at a depth of 80 km with
their lengths proportional to the split delay times (Fig. 7).
Null-split measurements are also included (see Supplement
Table S1).
The splitting parameters evaluated from the PASSEQ
recordings of SKS phases depend on back azimuth and ex-
hibit significant lateral variations within the array (Figs. 8–
11). Because two directions of SKS shear-wave propagation
dominate, we divide the anisotropic signals into two groups
comprising nearby events, whose back azimuths are very
close and lie towards the NE and the NW. Combining results
for nearby events allows us to eliminate incorrectly deter-
mined parameters (see also Liu and Gao, 2013) and to recog-
nize reliably geographical changes of mantle structure.
Several provinces, exhibiting their own characteristics of
the shear-wave PM and apparent splitting parameters, can
be delimited around the TESZ. Broad elliptical polarizations
within the BM with mostly NW–W oriented fast S polariza-
tions, progressively turn to narrow PMs and null splits at sta-
tions north of the BM for waves from the NE (Figs. 8 and
9). In comparison with the lateral extent of the BM, there
are only small regions indicating a consistent anisotropic sig-
nal in the upper mantle to the north of the massif along the
PASSEQ array. Clear and coherent anisotropic signals come
from shear waveforms at stations in a relatively small region
around the 14◦ E longitude and between 51.5 to 52◦ N lati-
tude, in the central part of the array crossing the TESZ and at
some stations located in the EEC, east of the TTZ (Fig. 8, see
also Fig. 1). SKS phases arriving at stations located along the
northwestern rim of the array do not split at all, only with the
exception of the small region mentioned above.
Three bands of marked PMs evaluated from recordings
of the BB stations (Fig. 9) emphasize variations of the
anisotropic signal across and along the TESZ for waves ar-
riving from the NE. The width of the bands relates to the
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Figure 6. Shear-wave splitting presented in a standard way, i.e. the
fast shear-wave polarization azimuths (Supplement Table S1) as
bars with length proportional to the split delay time: (a) averages
calculated from all measurements regardless of wave back azimuth
and (b) averages calculated separately for waves arriving from the
west and from the northeast. Inset shows epicentre distribution of
15 events used in this study relative to the PASSEQ array (star).
width of the PMs. Further off the BM to the NE along lines I
and II of the array, the PMs again broaden indicating sig-
nificant amount of anisotropy in the upper mantle, while
along line III the narrow PMs, indicating minor anisotropy or
near-symmetry axis propagations, prevail. Besides changes
of the PM traced along the lines I–III, i.e. across the TESZ,
significant changes in shear-wave polarizations along the
TESZ/TTZ are evident as well. The anisotropic signal be-
low the TESZ detected at stations of the central line I almost
disappears at stations on lines II and III. Unfortunately, the
majority of signals at stations located just at the TESZ are
contaminated by noise. If well resolved, directions of the fast
Figure 7. Fast shear-wave polarizations (ψ , δt) evaluated in the
LQT coordinate system presented at ray-piercing points at depth
of 80 km. The arrows mark azimuths ϕ of the polarized fast split
shear waves and point in down-dip directions. See also Fig. 3 and
related text.
Figure 8. Azimuths ϕ of the fast shear-wave polarizations and the
split-delay times δt evaluated for three events from the NE back
azimuths. Anisotropic signal dominate in the Bohemian Massif, null
splits or small provinces with coherent polarizations exist west and
north of the Bohemian Massif. Complementary measurements at
stations equipped with 2–3 s seismometers are shown in light-grey
colour.
shear-wave polarizations at individual stations do not change
for waves arriving from the narrow band of the NE back az-
imuths.
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Figure 9. PMs for three events from the NE (the same as in Fig. 8).
To emphasize variations of the PM across and along the TESZ, three
profiles of the BB stations are marked by coloured bands, whose
widths are in relation to the width of the PM ellipses: orange – three
areas of broad PMs (in the BM, TESZ/TTZ and EEC) along profile
I; red – broad PMs in the BM, followed by narrow PMs, getting
gradually broader in the EEC along profile II; yellow – mostly linear
PMs along profile III.
Waves propagating from the NW (Figs. 10 and 11) also
clearly demonstrate regional variability of the splitting pa-
rameters, though for these directions we evaluate a large
number of apparent null splits from very narrow PMs in a
much larger portion of the PASSEQ array than for waves
from the NE. Null splits dominate in the western part of the
array beneath the TESZ, between the BM and TESZ and be-
neath a large part of the BM. On the other hand, strong and
coherent fast polarizations are evaluated at most stations of
the eastern part of the array, as well as at several stations
north of the TTZ in the EEC, the latter with less well coher-
ent polarization orientations.
At some stations (e.g. CLL, Fig. 12), we evaluate split-
ting parameters which differ significantly even for data from
a narrow band of azimuths, even if only relatively stable so-
lutions are considered. We show how sensitive are the results
to a width of the elliptical particle motion for a subset of the
PASSEQ stations. As expected, the wider the PM, the more
stable a splitting solution we get (compare the results for sta-
tions PC21, MOX and CLL, Fig. 12). Split delay times at the
CLL attain values from near null split (i.e. undefined δt) to
δt = 1.2 s, with diffused fast polarization azimuths. In gen-
eral, we attribute the different polarization azimuths to a sig-
nal distortion due to noise, or to a local structure including a
shallow one. The CLL station is located at the boundary be-
tween the consistently split shear waves in the BM and null
splits northwest of the BM. The complex structure in the rim
Figure 10. Azimuth ϕ of the fast shear-wave polarizations and de-
lay times δt evaluated for four events from the NW back azimuths.
Green arrows represent results stacked for two events. Nulls or near-
null splitting prevail in the BM and in the western part of the array,
whereas stations east of the Moravian Line show strong anisotropic
signal for this back-azimuth interval.
Figure 11. PMs for the same events from the NW as in Fig. 10.
of the BM affects significantly the splitting parameters eval-
uated even from waves arriving from very close directions.
Not only the amount of energy content on the T compo-
nent (see Fig. 3), determining the width of PM ellipse, is
decisive for reliability of splitting results. For example, if
the Q/T amplitude ratio is ∼ 10 : 3 then a signal/noise ra-
tio ∼ 4:1 on the T component is a minimum value indicating
a good reliability of the results (Table 2), besides the boot-
strap measures (Vecsey et al., 2008) in the case of splitting
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Figure 12. Shear-wave polarizations evaluated at a part of the
PASSEQ array from recordings of three events. Splitting parameters
evaluated from narrow PM of waves arriving from very close direc-
tions differ at station CLL, while we get identical splitting parame-
ters from the broad PM at e.g. station PC21. Complex structures can
affect significantly the splitting parameters of waves arriving even
from very close directions.
being classified as “good”. Interpreting results at stations
which have only few data and without proper quality check-
ing could lead to wrong inferences on the upper mantle struc-
ture (see also Liu and Gao, 2013).
4 Discussion
Similarly to other continental regions (e.g. Plomerová and
Babuška, 2010), anisotropic signals that originate in the
upper mantle vary in different provinces covered by the
PASSEQ array. Respective mantle regions seem to be delim-
ited by distinct tectonic features. Two types of changes of
apparent polarization parameters, i.e. fast S polarization and
time delay δt variations, need to be considered – (1) at in-
dividual stations of the array in dependence on direction of
wave propagation as well as (2) regional variations for par-
ticular directions of propagation. The former leads to 3-D
modelling of a structure of individual mantle domains, the
second to delimiting approximate domain boundaries. Re-
liable modelling of anisotropic structures in 3-D requires a
good directional coverage, which is impossible in the case of
the SKS waves. Nevertheless, a regionalization of the man-
tle, based on changes of evaluated anisotropic parameters is
plausible.
We concentrate on the variable component of the splitting
parameters which we associate with the lithosphere struc-
ture. The southern part of the PASSEQ array covers the Bo-
hemian Massif (BM), where detailed and intensive research
of the anisotropic structure of the lithosphere has been car-
ried out. Joint inversion of anisotropic parameters of body
waves (shear-wave splitting and P wave travel residuals) re-
sulted in the retrieval of several domains of mantle litho-
sphere with different anisotropic structure forming the massif
(see Babuška and Plomerová, 2013, for review). North of the
BM regional changes of anisotropic signal are smooth and
less distinct.
The anisotropic signal detected in different regions is used
in association with the present-day flow in the asthenosphere.
However, European plate moves very slowly without a clear
direction (e.g. Gripp and Gordon, 2002). Also recent geody-
namic models of mantle flow (Conrad and Behn, 2010) give a
very slow flow, if any, in the mantle beneath the whole of Eu-
rope. We thus cannot expect a substantial contribution from
the asthenosphere to the overall anisotropy pattern. There-
fore, similarly to the BM lithosphere, we associate a sub-
stantial component of the evaluated anisotropy with mantle
lithosphere structure. Though small-scale anisotropic struc-
tures are common in the crust, it is generally accepted that
only up to ∼ 0.3 s of the split delay time can be attributed
to anisotropy of the heterogeneous crust (e.g. Huang et al.,
2011). Moreover, the steeply propagating SKS waves do not
split in transversally isotropic media with vertical axis of
symmetry (e.g. sedimentary basins).
4.1 Lateral changes of splitting parameters and
tectonics westward of the TTZ
Complex tectonics of Phanerozoic Europe – westward of the
TTZ – is reflected in variations of the PMs and the split-
ting parameters at stations in this part of the PASSEQ ar-
ray. The north–south oriented Variscan Front (VF) around the
∼ 16◦ E, paralleling the Moravian Line (Fig. 1), separates the
narrow PM beneath the Brunovistulian (BV), Upper Silesian
(US), Malopolska (MM) and Lysogory (LU) terranes from
the strong anisotropic signal within the major part of the Bo-
hemian Massif for waves from the NE (Fig. 9). Similarly, this
part of the VF separates weak anisotropic signals in the BM
for waves from the NW and the significant anisotropic sig-
nal in the Brunovistulian, US, MM and LU (Fig. 10). This
means that anisotropic structures west and east of this part
of the VF differ and none of them can be approximated by a
simple anisotropic model with horizontal symmetry axis.
Split delay times around 1s locate the main source of the
anisotropy into the upper mantle and the regional character of
the splitting in correlation with the large-scale tectonics indi-
cates that a major part of the anisotropic signal most proba-
bly originates in the mantle lithosphere. A simple estimate
of a depth interval, where the source of anisotropy might
be located if considering Fresnel zones of rays approaching
two nearby stations (e.g. Alsina and Snieder, 1995; Chevrot
et al., 2004), can be used only in the case of azimuthal
anisotropy, i.e. when the mantle fabric can be approximated
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by anisotropic models with horizontal symmetry axis. How-
ever, this is not generally valid for complex fabrics of the
continental mantle lithosphere (e.g. Babuška and Plomerová,
2006). Particularly, there is the issue of the upper limit of es-
timated depth interval (minimum depth) to which the source
of anisotropy can be located. Considering anisotropy with an
inclined symmetry axis and evaluating the splitting param-
eters in the QT plane, we get different splitting parameters
for waves approaching the station steeply, but from oppo-
site azimuths. The resulting splitting (fast S polarization and
δt) depends on direction of propagation, while when consid-
ering the azimuthal anisotropy (i.e. as a 2-D phenomenon),
the fast S polarization is “constant” and the fast S azimuth
is generally used in association with the orientation of the
symmetry axes. In the case of dipping symmetry axes, we
lose information about the minimum depth below which the
source of anisotropy might be located (e.g. depth z1 in Alsina
and Snieder, 1995) and we cannot associate the fast S polar-
ization azimuth (either average values or polarizations for a
particular back azimuth) directly with the symmetry axis, but
have to invert for that.
Previous studies of the upper mantle structure beneath the
BM, based on data of a series of passive seismic experi-
ments from 1998 to 2009 and with the use of different seis-
mological techniques, model the BM mantle lithosphere as
an assemblage of several domains retaining their own fos-
sil fabrics (Plomerová et al., 2007, 2012a; Karousová et al.,
2012, 2013; Geissler et al., 2012; Babuška and Plomerová,
2013). Joint analysis and inversion of anisotropic parame-
ters of body waves resulted in 3-D self-consistent anisotropic
models of the domains with differently oriented and inclined
symmetry axes. Processing data from dense networks of the
BOHEMA II and III passive seismic experiments identified
two domains in the Brunovistulian mantle lithosphere. Its
southern part underthrust the eastern edge of the BM up to
about 100 km westward beneath the Moldanubian (MD) part
of the massif (Babuška and Plomerová, 2013). The north-
ern part of the Brunovistulian mantle lithosphere, covered
by the US crustal terrane, steeply collides with the Sudetes
in the northeastern BM (Plomerová et al., 2012a). The au-
thors suggested that the southern and northern fragments of
the Brunovistulian micro-plate, separated by the Elbe Fault
Zone (EFZ, dashed line in Fig. 1) might have originally be-
longed to different plates, i.e. Gondwana and Baltica, respec-
tively. Seismic data from the PASSEQ array including di-
rectional variations of P-wave residuals suggest a continua-
tion of the northern Brunovistulian anisotropic signal without
significant changes towards the TTZ (Vecsey et al., 2013),
which thus provides additional support for the idea. More-
over, anisotropic signals in P-spheres in the northern half
of the PASSEQ stations (Plomerová et al., 2012b) resemble,
in general, those found beneath the southernmost tip of the
Baltic Shield (Plomerová et al., 2002; Eken et al., 2010).
In this paper, we mainly concentrate on the region north
and northeast of the BM, where anisotropic signal changes
significantly. Our shear-wave splitting measurements from
PASSEQ data indicate prevailingly smooth changes in man-
tle fabrics northward of the BM. Null splits or weak
anisotropic signals prevail at stations along the Rheic Su-
ture and in the easternmost part of the Rhenohercynian do-
main that parallels the TESZ (Figs. 1 and 8–11). However,
within this domain of potential low anisotropy, two relatively
small regions with consistent anisotropic signal are detected
by waves propagating from the NE. The first one is located
between the most bent part of the VF and the Rheic Suture,
the second one seems to be linked with crossing of the VF
and Moravian Line, in close vicinity to the TTZ. However,
apart from the complex tectonics, waveforms at stations in
the TESZ suffer from noise due to the thick sedimentary
cover of the crystalline basement. Distinct SKS polarizations
of waves from the NW in the Brunovistulian domain, as well
as delay times between 1 and 2 s, remain almost unchanged
across the TESZ towards the EEC (Fig. 10), whereas polar-
izations of SKS waves arriving from the NE change abruptly
at the TTZ (see station line II in Fig. 8).
4.2 Lateral changes of splitting parameters and
tectonics eastward of the TESZ
Regional variations of the splitting parameters, as well as
their back-azimuth dependences, occur also eastward of the
TESZ, but groups of stations with similar anisotropic pa-
rameters are less coherent than those in Variscan provinces
westward of the TTZ. Also, linking these variations with
the large-scale tectonics of this Precambrian region is not as
straightforward as it is in the Phanerozoic part of Europe, or
as is possible in the case of the northern Fennoscandian litho-
sphere, where Plomerová et al. (2011) relate, e.g. a signifi-
cant change in mantle fabrics to the Baltic–Bothnia megas-
hear Zone (BBZ). Nevertheless, the splitting parameters at
PASSEQ stations in the EEC and the sensitivity of the split-
ting parameters on back azimuth of arriving waves indicate a
domain-like structure also in this part of the EEC. Unfortu-
nately, insufficient amount of shear waveforms, needed for a
detailed analysis and modelling of the upper mantle fabrics,
were recorded in this part of the PASSEQ array. In general,
both the directional and lateral variations in the splitting pa-
rameters confirm our previous inferences (e.g. Vecsey et al.,
2007; Babuška et al., 2008; Plomerová et al., 2012a) that fab-
rics of the continental mantle lithosphere have to be modelled
in 3-D with generally oriented symmetry axes.
In light of the domain-like structure of the continental
lithosphere identified in different tectonic provinces (e.g.
Babuška and Plomerová, 2006), it is surprising that we do
not observe a distinct change of the apparent splitting param-
eters across the TESZ/TTZ, one of the most prominent tec-
tonic features in the European continent. Instead, we evaluate
mainly smooth changes in SKS polarizations, or even a large
number of null splits northward of the BM and further across
the TESZ towards the EEC. Such observations indicate less
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coherent fabrics and a transitional change of mantle structure
beneath the surface trace of the TESZ/TTZ.
4.3 Changes of splitting parameters and tectonics in the
northwestern (Thor, STZ) and central (TTZ) parts
of the TESZ
The two sutures in the western part of the TESZ – the Thor
Suture and Sorgenfrei–Tornquist Zone (STZ, see Fig. 1)
sharply delimit domains of the mantle lithosphere of the
Baltic Shield, the Danish block (Laurentia), and the North
German Platform (Avalonia, see Pharaoh, 1999). The do-
mains, representing fragments of Fennoscandia, Laurentia
and Avalonia, differ in fabrics and lithosphere thickness dis-
tinctly (Plomerová et al., 2002; Cotte et al., 2002; Shomali
et al., 2002; Babuška and Plomerová, 2004). On the other
hand, a similar sharp change in lithosphere structure linked
with the central part of the TESZ covered by the PASSEQ
array, where the TTZ marks the crustal edge of the EEC on
the surface, is not evident.
Anisotropic signal can be detected if the SKS propa-
gates through an anisotropic block of a thickness which is
comparable with the wavelength (Plomerová et al., 2011).
Moreover, from lateral changes of anisotropic parameters of
body waves we can assess an inclination and thickness of
boundary zones between the anisotropic domains of man-
tle lithosphere. For example, steep boundaries were retrieved
in the MC (Babuška et al., 2002), in the BM (Plomerová et
al., 2007), and in northern Fennoscandia (Plomerová et al.,
2011), whereas an inclined boundary was modelled in the
Proterozoic/Archean contact zone in south-central Finland
(Vecsey et al., 2007).
In analogy with the previous results, we can deduce that
the narrow near-vertical TTZ in the crust, representing the
northeastern boundary of the TESZ (Dadlez et al., 2005),
does not have a steep and narrow continuation in the mantle
lithosphere. Instead, we suggest a complex transition zone
between the Precambrian and Phanerozoic Europe, where
various lithospheric fragments, possibly originally belonging
to the EEC, underthrust the Phanerozoic domains. Berthelsen
(1992) suggested that the TESZ crust was formed by an as-
semblage of suspect terranes adjoining the EEC edge from
the southwest. Our measurements of anisotropy indicate a
relatively broad transitional zone in between the two litho-
spheric segments of different ages. Depth estimates of the
lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary (LAB) situate this im-
portant “discontinuity” to ∼ 140 km in the west and down to
∼ 200 km in the east of the TESZ (Plomerová and Babuška,
2010; Knapmeyer-Endrun et al., 2013). The mantle litho-
sphere thus seems to be thick enough to accommodate
anisotropic signal detected by the shear-wave splitting anal-
ysis. However, considering the SKS wavelength of ∼ 40 km,
which corresponds to ∼ 8–10 s dominant periods of teleseis-
mic shear waveforms, the crust thickness of ∼ 40 km and
a wedge-like structure of the contact with a transition be-
tween the blocks, we do not observe a consistent pattern
of anisotropic signals in the split shear waves and a sharp
change of the splitting parameters which would reflect a
sharp change of the upper mantle structure.
4.4 A note on the geodynamic development of the region
around the TESZ
Dadlez et al. (2005) suggested a scenario of the tectonic
development of the TESZ involving detachments of elon-
gated and narrow slivers of the Baltica crust, their northwest
wandering along anticlockwise rotated Baltica (Ordovician–
Early Silurian; Torsvik et al., 1996) and later their re-
accretion to Baltica meeting with docked Avalonia. Nowa-
days, these pieces are supposed to form the basement of
the TESZ crust in northwestern and central Poland. Grad
et al. (2008) interpret the high-velocity lower crust extend-
ing southwestward of the TESZ as far as beneath the Fore-
Sudetic block, as the edge of Baltica crust. Malinowski et
al. (2013) revealed a complex pattern of the Paleozoic and
Alpine accretion at the EEC margin. But based on a deep
seismic reflection profile, they interpret a westward extent of
the EEC lower crust only to the TTZ. Further to the south-
west they do not associate the reflective horizon with the top
of the EEC crystalline basement, but with a different reflec-
tive zone in the uppermost part of the lower BM crust to-
wards the Carpathian Fold-and-Thrust belt. Our results on
deep lithosphere structure suggest that fragments of the Pre-
cambrian mantle lithosphere most probably underthrust the
Proterozoic platform west of the TTZ and might even pene-
trate the mantle southward as far as to the EFZ in the eastern
BM (northern part of the Brunovistulian). The complex struc-
ture of the upper mantle, as well as underthrusting of micro-
plate fragments in the TESZ, might contribute to the largest
discrepancy in magnetotelluric and seismological LAB depth
estimates ever found in the European continent (Jones et al.,
2010).
Prevailingly smooth changes of the anisotropic signal (in-
cluding the nulls) across the TESZ contrast with significant
changes in splitting parameters along the TTZ. The notable
change occurs around the TTZ intersection with∼ 18◦ E lon-
gitude, close to the edge of the LU and MM units (Pharaoh,
1999; see also Fig. 1), which are along with the Brunovis-
tulian domain associated with Baltica (Dadlez et al., 2005).
NW of this “triple junction”, a narrow band of the Avalo-
nian fragment is squeezed in between the TTZ and the VF.
Narkiewicz et al. (2011) study in detail crustal seismic veloc-
ity structure and demonstrate a “preserved memory” of a pre-
Devonian terrane accretion at the East European Platform
margin. The authors took into consideration geological and
potential field evidence that allowed them to interpret Upper
Silesia, Malopolska and Lysogory blocks as separate crustal
units, though without precise marking sutures between the
particular exotic terranes identified by sharp lateral gradients
in the velocity models. This may also lead to discrepancies
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in delimiting units in tectonic schemes of different authors
(e.g. Pharaoh et al., 1999; Dadlez et al., 2005) and to leaving
distinction between some of the units as an open question
(Narkiewicz et al., 2011).
Babuška et al. (1998) deduced from depth variations of
surface-wave radial and azimuthal anisotropy that the lat-
eral extent of the mantle lithosphere of Precambrian units is
larger than the extent of mapped crustal terranes. Offsets be-
tween mantle and crust boundaries of tectonic units, attain-
ing several tens of km as a result of the lower-crust/mantle
decoupling, are often observed (e.g. Babuška et al., 2008).
Therefore, based on characteristics of the anisotropy eval-
uated from shear-wave splitting, we suggest that the EEC
mantle lithosphere can penetrate into the Phanerozoic part of
European plate southwest of the TTZ, beneath the TESZ and
probably even farther beneath the Variscan provinces, regard-
less of which interpretations of the crustal terranes, concern-
ing particularly the Baltica lower-crust extent, are adopted.
5 Conclusions
We have analysed splitting of shear waves (SKS phases)
recorded during the PASSEQ passive experiment focused
on a study of the upper mantle structure across the Trans-
European Suture Zone (TESZ). 1009 pairs of the delay times
of the slow split shear waves and orientations of the polarized
fast shear waves exhibit lateral variations within the array,
even if evaluated from the same event. Individual measure-
ments at a station depend on back azimuths as well. Particu-
lar attention was paid to tests of the northward orientation of
seismometers to avoid misinterpretations of the mantle struc-
ture due to the instrument misalignment. We identified seis-
mometer misorientations exceeding 10◦ not only at several
portable stations, but also at some observatories.
While a distinct regionalization of the mantle lithosphere
according to anisotropic structure exists in the Phanerozoic
part of Europe, a correlation with the large-scale tectonics
around the TESZ and in the East European Craton (EEC) is
less evident. No general and abrupt change in the splitting pa-
rameters can be related to the TTZ, marking the edge of the
Precambrian province on the surface. Significant change of
the mantle lithosphere structure appears at the northern edge
of the Variscan Bohemian Massif (BM). Distinct regional
variations of anisotropic structure can also be followed along
the TESZ/TTZ, while changes across the zone are gradual.
Based on geographical variations of shear-wave splitting, we
suggest a southwestward continuation of the Precambrian
mantle lithosphere beneath the TESZ, and probably even fur-
ther southwest.
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